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Cover photograph A laterally-unconfined meandering swamp channel on the Sea Elephant River.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Scope
Geomorphology refers to the physical form and processes of a river. This includes the shape
of the river, how it interacts with its floodplains and catchment, and how it transports water
and sediment. By understanding the geomorphology of a river, a better understanding of
formation of the river and how it responds to disturbance can be gained.
This report provides general descriptions of the catchment and river morphology, identifies
river management issues and activities, as well as the provision of recommendations on
management priorities and remediation actions based on the fluvial geomorphology of the
Sea Elephant River system.
Saltwater Creek and the Nook Swamps were not assessed due to the area being located
within the Lavinia State Reserve and managed by the Parks and Wildlife Service under the
National Parks and Reserves Management Act 2002.
1.2 Method
Initial desktop investigations identified the river types along the Sea Elephant River and its
tributaries. River types were identified for all 2nd order and above streams. The process used
to determine a river type is based on the work by Brierley and Fryirs (2005), and follows the
procedure outlined by NRM South (2009) for the Tasmanian River Condition Index. The
resources required to undertake the assessment included 1:25,000 topographic maps of the
catchment, ortho-rectified 1:42,000, 2007 aerial photographs, and a stereoscope and hard
copies of 1:42,000, 2006 aerial photographs. Where possible, river types were then verified in
the field. The resources were also used to identify sites where there was evidence to suggest
that degradation processes were operating. These sites were also included as part of field
investigations.
Fieldwork was undertaken on the 8th and 9th December 2009. Sites of interest which were
identified at the desktop level were visited where landholders had given permission to enter
their property. Eleven sites were assessed in total, with another three sites identified for further
investigation after fieldwork was complete. At the eleven sites observations were recorded
and field notes taken relating to the river type at the site, current river processes operating,
any site specific management issues, and appropriate rehabilitation options. Photographs
were also taken.
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2. Sea Elephant Catchment and River Types
2.1 General description of the Sea Elephant catchment
The Sea Elephant River flows through a number of different landscape regions, with each
region having a distinctive effect on the river reaches which run through it (see Figure 1).
These regions include the relative flat landscape surfaces within the upper part of the
catchment (in the south of the island), the steep escarpments which lay between the flat
surfaces, and the region influenced by the dunes on the east coast.
The upper part of the catchment is at a much higher relief than most of the island and is
comprised of folded and fractured sedimentary rocks. These were initially deposited as
layers of sediment on the ocean floor. Over time they have been uplifted and deformed,
developing into part of the terrestrial land mass. On the eastern branch of the river, they
remain relatively unaltered; whereas on the western branch of the river, they have been
transformed through metamorphism (Dyson and Brown, 2008) (see Figure 2).
The sedimentary and metamorphic rocks consist of three plateaus of which the Sea
Elephant River flows through the lower two. These plateaus have a step like appearance
and are likely to be wave cut platforms which have been formed over successive periods of
uplift together with past periods of sea level change (Jerie et al., 2003). The escarpment
regions between the flat surfaces are characterised by deep, confined valleys which have
cut back into the edge of the plateau upstream.
The Sea Elephant River begins on one of the islands plateau surfaces, which is 70-75 m
above sea level. It then flows through a steep escarpment, where it steps down from the
higher surface to a lower landscape surface. This surface is 40-45 m above sea level. The
river then steps down again through another smaller escarpment to almost sea level (15-20
m above sea level) (Dyson and Brown, 2008). Here the river moves in a north-east direction
towards the coast where its flow is influenced by the beach ridges and dune system.
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Figure 1 Landscape regions of King Island (Source: Jerie et al., 2003).
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Figure 2 The geology of King Island (Source: Mineral Resources Tasmania, 2005
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2.2 River Types of the Sea Elephant catchment
Ten river types were identified and are listed in Table 1. The process used for river type
identification is based on the work by Brierley and Fryirs (2005), and follows the same
approach adopted for the Tasmanian River Condition Index river typing and benchmarking
(see NRM South, 2009). Figure 3 displays the mapped distribution and location of the river
types and the sites assessed.
Table 1 River types of the Sea Elephant River.
Estuary*
Channelised
Laterally-unconfined meandering
Laterally-unconfined low sinuosity
Laterally-unconfined meandering swamp channel
Laterally-unconfined low sinuosity swamp channel
Partly-confined low sinuosity planform controlled
Partly-confined meandering planform controlled
Partly-confined beach-ridge controlled with discontinuous floodplain pockets
Confined low gradient with occasional floodplain pockets
*This was identified and visited during the fieldwork period. However, it is not discussed within
this report as the estuary is dominated by coastal processes, not riverine processes.
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Figure 3 The river types and locations of sites assessed on the Sea Elephant River.
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2.2.1

River Type descriptions

The river type descriptions describe the physical attributes that define each river type. A
number of these descriptions are an adaption of the Geomorphic Benchmarks from the
Tasmanian River Condition Index (NRM South, 2009).
Channelised
The river flows within a wide open valley fill where the channel comes into contact with the
valley margin for <10% of its length. As a result, the valley margin has minimal control over
the channel morphology. Channel morphology is largely controlled by sediment
characteristics and the character and/or extent of vegetation cover. The channel is
generally single, with a low to straight sinuosity (1.3-1.0). The channel has a moderate to high
width/depth ratio with variable stability, depending on bed and bank material. In-stream
geomorphic features may include benches, ledges, bank attached bars, such as lateral
bars, pools and runs. Floodplains are present and continuous along both sides of the valley.
Floodplain geomorphic features present may be paleochannels, backswamp areas, and
floodouts.
Laterally-unconfined meandering
The river sits within a wide alluvial valley where the channel abuts the valley margin for <10%
of its length. Consequently, the valley margin has limited control over the channel
morphology. There are continuous floodplains present along both sides of the valley. The
channel is generally single, with moderate to high sinuosity (sinuosity >1.3). The channel also
has a low to moderate width/depth ratio with variable stability, which is dependent on the
bed and bank material. In-channel geomorphic features present include bank attached
benches, point bars, lateral bars, and pools and riffles. Floodplain geomorphic features may
consist of meander cutoffs, paleochannels, floodchannels, and backwater areas.
Laterally-unconfined low sinuosity
The river flows within a wide alluvial valley where the channel abuts the valley margin for
<10% of its length. As a result, the valley margin has minimal control over the channel
morphology. There are continuous floodplains present along both sides of the valley. The
river consists of a single, low sinuosity channel, though anabranches may occur. The
channel also possesses a low to moderate width/depth ratio with variable stability that is
reliant on the bed and bank material. In-channel geomorphic features may include point
bars, lateral bars, and pool and riffles. Floodplain geomorphic features may consist of
paleochannels, floodchannels, levees and backwater areas.
Laterally-unconfined meandering swamp channel
The river flows through a wide alluvial valley where the channel comes into contact with the
valley margin for <10% of its length. Consequently, the valley margin has limited control over
the channel morphology. However, the swamp vegetation has a significant control on the
channel morphology and alignment to the extent that the vegetation may force the river
the flow through multiple channels. The channel has a high sinuosity (>1.3), with a low to
moderate width/depth ratio. In-stream geomorphic features present consist of mid-channel
islands and bars, benches, point bars, and bank attached bars. Continuous floodplains are
present along both sides of the valley. Floodplain geomorphic features may include
meander cutoffs, paleochannels, floodchannels, and backwater areas.
Laterally-unconfined low sinuosity swamp channel
The river sits within a wide alluvial valley where the channel abuts the valley margin for <10%
of its length. As a result, the valley margin has minimal control over the channel morphology.
However, the swamp vegetation acts as a major control on the channel morphology and
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alignment to the extent that the vegetation may force the river the flow through multiple
channels. The channel has a moderate to low sinuosity (<1.3), with a low to moderate
width/depth ratio. In-channel geomorphic features may include mid-channel islands and
bars, benches, point bars, bank attached bars including lateral bars. Continuous floodplains
are present along both sides of the valley. Floodplain geomorphic features consist of chute
cutoffs, paleochannels, floodchannels, and backwater areas.
Partly-confined low sinuosity planform controlled
The valley can be straight or irregular and acts as a major control of the channel
morphology and alignment. The channel comes into contact with the valley margin for 1050% of its length and has a low sinuosity. In-stream geomorphic features include benches,
point benches and bars, islands, lateral bank attached bars, and pools and riffles. The
floodplains can be relatively large, but are discontinuous and alternate from one side of the
valley to the other. Floodplain features may include terraces and floodchannels.
Partly-confined meandering planform controlled
The valley can be straight or irregular and operates as a moderate control on the channel
morphology and alignment. The channel comes into contact with the valley margin for 1050% of its length and is highly sinuous. In-stream geomorphic features may consist of
benches, point benches and bars, islands, lateral bank attached bars, and pools and riffles.
The floodplains can be reasonably large, but discontinuous and alternate from one side of
the valley to the other. Floodplain geomorphic features may include terraces, floodchannels
and meander cutoffs.
Partly-confined beach-ridge controlled with discontinuous floodplain pockets
The valley can be straight or irregular, in which the beach-ridges act as a major control on
the channel morphology and alignment. The channel abuts the beach-ridges for 50-90% of
its length and has a moderate sinuosity. In-stream geomorphic features include benches,
point benches and bars, lateral bank attached bars, and mid-channel bars. The floodplains
are discontinuous and alternate from one side of the valley to the other. Floodplain
geomorphic features may consist of sand dunes, beach-ridges and floodchannels.
Confined low gradient with occasional floodplain pockets
The river flows through a relatively narrow valley where the channel fills all or most of the
valley floor. The narrow valley is the dominant control on channel size, shape and planform,
with the channel abutting the valley margin for >90% of its length. Occasionally narrow and
shallow floodplain pockets develop at locally wide sections such as at tributary confluences.
Floodchannels have the potential to traverse these floodplain surfaces. Terraces may also
be present within these isolated floodplain pockets. In-stream geomorphic features consist
of bedrock induced forms such as pools, runs and riffles, bedrock steps, islands and midchannel bars. Channel bedloads are generally dominated by a gravel or sand mix which is
underlain by bedrock.
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3. Role of Riparian Vegetation and River Processes
Riparian vegetation is an important control on a river’s geomorphology. Vegetation affects
the formation and maintenance of the floodplain and channel. Firstly, vegetation can
reduce the flow velocity within the channel and along the margins of the bank. This means
that water is less able to erode and transport sediment. Secondly, vegetation can increase
the resistance to erosion of both the channel and floodplain sediments. Vegetation is of
particular importance within the Sea Elephant River system, due to the series of plateaus
that the river flows across. These relatively flat, vertically accreted alluvial deposits, which in
some areas have formed localised swamps, are extremely vulnerable to erosion. Within
these riverine environments it is the vegetation which is the dominant control on the shape
and form of the river morphology.
Vegetation can affect the ability of a channel to erode and transport sediment. There are
two important water velocity thresholds to consider in relation to the erosion and transport of
sediment. Firstly, for scouring of sediment from the channel or floodplain to occur, the water
must be moving fast enough to overcome forces such as gravity and cohesion, which act to
hold sediment in place. Secondly, the water must keep moving fast enough to ensure that
sediment continues to be transported downstream, either suspended in the water column or
bouncing along the channel bed. Without vegetation during floods, water flows smoothly
and rapidly over the banks and floodplain. However with riparian and floodplain
vegetation, the banks and floodplain are much rougher, slowing the water down. At this
slower velocity, the floodwater may be unable to erode sediments, and will also be more
likely to deposit sediments. Vegetation on the floodplain can also play an important role in
encouraging the deposition of the fine sediments that make fertile soils.
Vegetation also makes bank material stronger and more resistant to erosion. Vegetation
reduces the impact of many sub-aerial (i.e. not in the water) erosion processes such as rain
splash and rill erosion that occur out of the water high on the banks, or during periods of low
to no flow. One of the only sub-aerial erosion processes that continues regardless of
vegetation is trampling by stock. Additionally, vegetation can protect surfaces from scour,
by covering the soil surface in a root mat, or ground cover becoming flattened by the force
of the water, or by the effect of fine roots binding soil particles together. Finally, vegetation
can greatly strengthen banks against mass failure. Mass failure occurs when sections of the
stream bank fall or slide down into the channel. Roots can bind the soil together to minimise
this. The large, dense root balls of mature trees are particularly effective at preventing mass
failure. Different aspects of vegetation will affect different erosion processes. If erosion is
identified as a problem, it is important to determine which of these processes is causing the
problem to ensure that an appropriate response can be developed (see DPIWE, 1999 and
2003).
At a site, the dominant type of bank erosion, such as sub-aerial erosion and scour, depends
largely on the size of the stream (Jerie et al., 2003). Sub-aerial erosion processes only take
place out of the water. The potential for scour to occur is related to the depth of flow and
channel slope (Knighton, 1998). Consequently, sub-aerial erosion is the dominant process on
minor streams, where the channel is small and the flow is often not enough to generate
much scour. This process is also important in streams which are seasonally dry. On the other
hand, scour is more important in medium sized streams, where large flows have more power
to erode the sediment. Mass failure is common only on large streams (Jerie et al., 2003). For
mass failure to occur, the banks must be high and steep enough that they are unable to
support their own weight when saturated with water.
On King Island, sub-aerial erosion is the dominant process on most of the drains, and also
many of the natural channels, as these are often seasonally dry. The upper reaches of the
Sea Elephant River meet both criteria for sub-aerial erosion activity. Figure 4 provides as
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example of sub-aerial processes at work on a section of the Sea Elephant River located
between site 2 and 3.

Figure 4 A typical example on the Sea Elephant River where sub-aerial erosion processes
dominate over scour processes. At this site, sub-aerial erosion has been exacerbated by
stock access to the river.
On large rivers where mass failure is frequent, scour can still be the process that determines
the overall rate of erosion. This is because scour at the toe of the bank is needed to make
the bank steep enough to collapse under its own weight. It is important to remember
though that all these erosion processes are natural, and are essential for maintaining the
channel morphology, when they occur at natural rates. Only under accelerated rates, as
may happen after disturbances such as clearing of riparian vegetation, does erosion
become an issue.
Vegetation is a valuable tool for effectively preventing erosion of river banks and
floodplains, and rehabilitating eroding streams. Some general guidelines for rehabilitation
include, if sub-aerial erosion is occurring, then excluding stock and planting ground cover
species is advised. If scour is the dominate erosion process, then planting species that will
slow down the flow velocity near the banks is recommended (see DPIWE, 1999 and 2003).
On King Island, all the natural rivers are very small and generally quite stable. In most
foreseeable circumstances, revegetation will be the main tool required for rehabilitation.
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4. Site Assessments
Field investigations were undertaken at all sites initially identified. Table 2 lists the location of
each site and its associated river type. Following this each site is discussed in more detail,
and includes field observations, site description and current geomorphic processes
operating.
Table 2 The location and associated river type for all sites,
Site

Location

River Type

1

243848E 5570867N

Channelised

2

243760E 5571384N

Channelised

3

243072E 5572056N

Channelised

4

242703E 5573727N

Laterally-unconfined meandering swamp channel

5

242571E 5573130N

Laterally-unconfined meandering swamp channel

6

243300E 5574071N

Partly-confined low sinuosity planform controlled

7

237968E 5576659N

Laterally-unconfined low sinuosity

8

242860E 5578258N

Confined low gradient with occasional floodplain pockets

9

238004E 5579057N

Partly-confined low sinuosity planform controlled

10

238224E 5579291N

Partly-confined meandering planform controlled

11

248440E 5588612N

Partly-confined meandering planform controlled

Sites identified for further investigation post fieldwork
12

240104E 5579979N

Laterally-unconfined low sinuosity

13

245467E 5583877N

Laterally-unconfined meandering

14

240335E 5581240N

Partly-confined meandering planform controlled

4.1 Site 1 – Channelised
Site one contains a destabilised culvert and river crossing (Figure 5). The crossing slopes at an
angle in a downstream direction and indicates that the material beneath the culvert has
been destabilised and the culvert has subsequently ‘sunk’. This section of river is currently
undergoing channel incision, whereby the bed of the river has become destabilised
resulting in lowering of the channel bed and subsequent expansion of the channel. The
effects of the instability can be seen immediately downstream of the crossing, where the
channel has incised and expanded to the extent that a large pond has formed (Figure 6).
The culvert crossing acts as an erosion resistant point within the channel, inhibiting further
upstream migration of the incision. This is evident from comparison of the river immediately
upstream (Figure 7) and immediately downstream of the crossing (Figure 6). Upstream of the
crossing the channel cross-section is much smaller, with low channel width and depth. The
differences in the size and shape of the channel are further evidence that channel incision
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processes are at work. However, on the upstream side of the crossing it appears that some
incision has already occurred, be it to a lesser degree. This channel destabilisation may have
occurred before the crossing was established, with the crossing preventing more recent
‘waves’ of incision from migrating upstream.

Destabilised
culvert and river
crossing

Figure 5 At the culvert crossing, the downstream side of the culvert has lowered, leaving the
top of the crossing sloping in a downstream direction.
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Figure 6 Immediately downstream of the culvert crossing a large pond has formed.

Figure 7 Immediately upstream of the culvert crossing the channel dimensions are small,
with low width and depth.
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4.2 Site 2 - Channelised
Site two is experiencing the same set of degradation process as site one. Channel
destabilisation in the form of channel incision and expansion has occurred. However, at site
two this has resulted in the culvert crossing being totally undermined and destabilised, to the
point that the concrete structure is perched; allowing only medium to high discharges to
flow through the culverts (Figure 8). The incision has lead to the flow cutting a channel
beneath and around the side of the concrete culverts.

Flow path

Figure 8 The culvert has been undermined and destabilised. The flow has cut a channel
around and underneath the concrete culverts.
4.3 4.3 Site 3 – Channelised
A sediment slug consisting largely of sand is present at site three (Figure 9). The head of the
sediment slug is situated downstream, at the property boundary. It is currently contained
within one property. A slug causes homogenisation of the channel by smothering in-stream
geomorphic features, as well as infilling pools with sediment, can itself cause further channel
expansion as it migrates downstream. The formation of the sediment slug at site three is due
to the channel incision and expansion immediately upstream, and is comprised of the
sediment which has been released and mobilised during continuous flow periods. The
sediment slug will continue to move downstream, though the rate at which this occurs is
dependent on the river receiving periods of high enough discharge to transport the
sediment.
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Property boundary

Sediment
slug

Figure 9 The sediment slug, with a number of accumulation points. The head of the
sediment slug is located downstream, at the property boundary. Photograph taken looking
downstream.
4.4 Sites 1 to 3 - Channelised
Sites one to three are located within the one property and given the specific site
descriptions and degradation processes occurring, it is worth examining the channelised
reach in its entirety. The most common causes of channel incision are historical land clearing
and past land management practices and it is likely that these past practices have
occurred at these sites and within the entire reach. The reach currently has no riparian
vegetation and stock have uncontrolled access to the river (Figure 10). Sections of river
within this reach exhibit different degrees of degradation and are at various stages of
adjustment. For instance, within the upper portion of the reach channel incision and
expansion has occurred, and as a result bank failure and slumping has taken place (Figure
11). The river is now in a process of recovery, which is characterised by the formation of inset
floodplains and bank attached benches within the now expanded macro-channel. The
result of this is that within the macro-channel a new inset channel is forming as the river
adjusts to a new bed level and channel equilibrium.
In contrast, towards the lower end of the reach the channel has incised, however it has not
expanded (Figure 12). From the brief site visit, it appears that the alluvial material of the
floodplain and channel banks has a different composition to that of the upper portion of the
reach. Here the presence of clay is more pronounced and consequently more cohesive
than the sandy soils found upstream. Due to the cohesiveness, the banks although vertical
have not significantly eroded or expanded even though channel incision has occurred.
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Figure 10 Stock currently have unrestricted access to the river. Photograph taken looking
downstream.

Floodplain
Inset

floodplain

Bench
Bench

Figure 11 A typical incised and expanded section of the channelised reach inset floodplains
and bank attached benches. Photograph taken looking upstream.
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Figure 12 A typical incised section of the channelised reach with a narrow, but deep
channel. Photograph taken looking downstream.
4.5 Site 4 and 5 – Laterally-unconfined meandering swamp channel
Sites four and five are located within a laterally-unconfined meandering swamp channel
river type. The river through this reach is in good condition. There is an adequate riparian
zone of between 5 and 10 metres each side and stock proof fencing is present (Figure 13).
The channel contains a main channel as well as a number of secondary meandering
channels (Figure 14). The channel geometry and planform is largely controlled by the
Melaleuca trees.
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Figure 13 The riparian zone. The channel is on the left and the floodplain on the right of the
photograph.

Figure 14 The numerous channels within the river, which have been formed as flow cuts a
path around the Melaleuca trees. Photograph taken looking downstream.
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4.6 Site 6 – Partly-confined low sinuosity planform controlled
Again, the river at site six is in reasonable condition. However, stock access to the river at a
few points is causing pugging of the channel (Figure 15) and bank erosion (Figure 16). Other
than these locations, the riparian vegetation is in reasonable condition.

Figure 15 Pugging and erosion of the soft channel sediments by stock.

Figure 16 Bank erosion caused by stock access to the river.
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4.7 Site 7 - Laterally-unconfined low sinuosity
The channel at site seven appears to be slightly incised (Figure 17). Though this is not
unexpected given the reach immediately downstream is classified as channelised and may
be influencing the bed level in this upstream reach. Given there is only a slight
entrenchment of the channel, no headcuts have developed. The river is fenced to exclude
stock and maintain the riparian zone. This will help to preserve the stability of the channel.

Figure 17 The low sinuosity channel at site seven. Photograph taken looking downstream.
4.8 Site 8 – Confined low gradient with occasional floodplain pockets
Site eight is located within the only fully confined reach of the Sea Elephant catchment. As
discussed in Section 2.1, this is an escarpment situated between two plateau regions and is
characterised by a bedrock confined valley with minimal floodplain development (Figure
18). The channel is in moderate condition with a good riparian zone and stock proof fencing
in place (Figure 19).
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Figure 18 At site 8, the bedrock confined channel with steep valley sides. Photograph taken
looking downstream.

Figure 19 The riparian zone and stock proof fencing.
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4.9 Site 9 – Partly-confined low sinuosity planform controlled
At site nine, evidence suggests that the river has been artificially straightened in the past. This
reach has a low sinuosity channel, however historically it was more likely a meandering
channel (sinuosity > 1.3). A straight channel has been cut through the floodplain (Figure 20)
to short-circuit a number of meander bends (Figure 21). The new channel is approximately
80-100 metres in length. The now abandoned meandering channel is still evident on the
floodplain (Figure 22). Stock have uncontrolled access to the river and where riparian
vegetation exists, it is in poor condition. Together, these issues are causing channel bed and
bank erosion, as well as the potential for headcut development.

Figure 20 The artificially straightened section of river. Photograph taken looking upstream.
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Terrace

Floodplain
Artificially
abandoned
channel

Figure 21 An abandoned meander bend on the floodplain.

Artificial channel

Old meandering
channel

Figure 22 The new artificial channel and the flow path of the old meandering channel.
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4.10

Site 10 – Partly-confined meandering planform controlled

Immediately downstream of the straightened reach (site nine), is site ten. This reach is well
vegetated, with a largely intact meandering channel (Figure 23). There is an adequate
riparian zone and stock proof fencing is present (Figure 24).

Figure 23 The well vegetated meandering channel at site ten. Photograph taken looking
downstream.

Figure 24 The riparian zone and stock proof fencing.
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4.11

Site 11 – Partly-confined meandering planform controlled

Site eleven is located at a ford crossing on Ridges Road at an AUSRivers testing site (Figure
25). Immediately upstream of the ford, there is evidence of stock access to the channel and
consequent pugging of the channel bank (Figure 26). As the water flows, this is only present
on the right bank. The left bank has good riparian vegetation. It was noted that the turbidity
of the water appeared to be greater at this site than further upstream and may be the result
of high clay content. This may warrant further investigation in the future.

Figure 25 The channel immediately downstream of the ford.
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Figure 26 The river immediately upstream of the ford.
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5. 5. Actions required
5.1 Specific river management issues
There are a number of river management issues identified within the Sea Elephant
catchment. These are described in general below and are followed by detailed
management strategies and rehabilitation options in Section 5.2.
Degraded riparian vegetation
In areas where land use development has occurred, riparian vegetation tends to
deteriorate. Impacts observed include the loss or reduction in the vegetation cover on the
channel banks, reduced width of the riparian zone, reduced structure as a result of grazing,
and discontinuity along the river length. These impacts increase towards the upper reaches
of the catchment.
Within river systems, vegetation plays a critical role and is discussed in more detail in Section
3. Although it is important to note here that vegetation within the channel, including on the
banks, provides resistance to channel flows. Vegetation absorbs energy and slows the
velocity of the water. This in turn reduces the erosive energy of the flow. Where riparian
vegetation has been cleared or disturbed, the river is more susceptible to erosion and
channel instability.
From the sites visited, degraded riparian vegetation is present at sites 1 - 3, 9 and 11. At sites
9 and 11, improving the riparian vegetation will only involve minor adjustments to land
management techniques, as at these sites the river has the ability to recover quickly.
Catchment clearing
At the catchment scale vegetation influences the amount and rate of runoff entering the
channel network. Vegetation acts as a buffer by trapping and filtering sediments from the
floodplain before they reach the river system.
Significant changes to catchment hydrology can occur as a result of reduced catchment
vegetation. A reduction in vegetated areas of the catchment can lead to runoff
concentrating at an increased rate within the channel network. This can increase flow
velocities and flow energy, which can exacerbate present channel instabilities, as well as
instigate new locations of channel instability and erosion. This is especially so within already
vulnerable reaches, such as alluvial reaches, and where disturbance is already occurring
from stock access and/or vegetation clearing.
Within the Sea Elephant catchment it is the upper part of the catchment, especially the
small tributaries that feed into the Sea Elephant River, combined with the draining and
channelisation of many of these streams, that the consequences of catchment clearing are
a potential issue.
Stock access to the river
Uncontrolled stock access to the river leads to bank erosion, soil compaction, the trampling
and destruction of vegetation, and the subsequent potential for weed invasion. At sites 1-3,
6, 9, and 11, stock presently have unmanaged access to the river. However, at sites 1-3 the
property owner is currently in the process of fencing the river and excluding stock.
Channel instability
Erosion within rivers is a natural process; however when the rate and/or extent of erosion
changes dramatically there are most likely other factors at work. Elevated rates of erosion
appear to be an issue within the upper part of the Sea Elephant catchment. This escalates
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when combined with areas of increased stream vulnerability such as where riparian
vegetation has been cleared, or where continual disturbance occurs, for instance by stock
access to the river. Where a narrow strip of riparian vegetation is present along the channel
edge, banks may be more vulnerable to channel adjustment, as any disturbance to the
bank may cause undermining and scouring of the existing vegetation. Sites 1-3, 6 and 9 are
currently experiencing channel instability.
Headcuts
Headcuts are formed via erosion of the channel bed and occur as a result of channel
instability. The erosion of the channel bed causes the height of the river banks to increase to
the point that the banks can no longer support themselves and failure occurs. This is usually
in the form of slam failure or bank slumping. As a result of this process the channel widens,
large quantities of sediment are released, and channel-floodplain connectivity decreases.
The bed erosion will migrate upstream as the river tries to adjust to a stable channel
gradient. The top of this upstream migration is called the erosion head. Without any
intervention the erosion head will only be prevented from migration upstream when the
channel bed comes into contact with an erosion resistant material such as bedrock, or
terrace material. If the channel is in a totally alluvial setting then a headcut has the potential
to cause significant damage to a large proportion of the river system.
Sites 1-3 are presently experiencing the effects of a headcut. At site one, the ford is currently
inhibiting the erosion head from migrating further upstream. However, it would be
worthwhile investigating further upstream of site one to determine if there is any evidence of
a bed level lowering upstream of the ford or if site one is as far as the headcut has migrated.
At site 9 there is the potential for a headcut to develop in the future.
Channel straightening/Channelisation
Channel straightening, or channelisation causes steepening of the channel gradient, which
in turn increases flow velocity and the erosive power of the water. These changes can
trigger a number of channel responses, which once underway are difficult to arrest. The
development of headcuts is the most common response, which causes channel bed
erosion to migrate upstream, channel expansion, and the mobilisation of large volumes of
sediment into downstream reaches. Without intervention this process is generally only halted
by the erosion head coming into contact with bedrock or exposed terrace material.
At sites 1-3, the river is currently responding to the channelisation via headcut development.
Channel straightening has also occurred at site nine; however it appears that this has only
been undertaken at some point in the last twenty years. Consequently, it has not yet
triggered an obvious response in the channel. It is assumed that the steepened channel has
not yet breached the threshold which will initiate headcut development.
Sediment slugs
A sediment slug forms as a result of the over supply of material to a channel network. The
downstream migration of the sediment slug occurs as a cycle of channel aggradation and
degradation. This can cause changes to the channel planform and cross-sectional
geometry. Initial aggradation causes channel widening, decreased channel heterogeneity
and consequent smothering of the channel habitat. The subsequent degradation stage is
characterised by the transition to a single, narrow channel. General migration rates vary
from 0.1-0.5 km yr-1 for small slugs, to 1-5 km yr-1 for slugs generated from mining waste
(Nicholas et al., 1995).
Within the Sea Elephant catchment the sediment slug at site three has developed in
response to the channel instability and straightening occurring throughout the channelised
reach that sites 1-3 are located within. There is also the potential for a sediment slug to
develop at site nine in the future.
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5.2 Appropriate rehabilitation actions and remedial works
When considering any rehabilitation actions or management strategies it is important to
take into account the river type, the current condition of the reach and disturbance
impacts; as the river’s response to disturbance will vary depending on the river type, and the
extent and range of both natural and human induced impacts. This section details
appropriate rehabilitation actions and any remedial works necessary to address the river
management issues identified in Section 5.1. Additional information on river rehabilitation
techniques and their application may be sourced from the Technical Guidelines for
Waterway Management (DSE 2007). It is recommended that any environmental engineering
works have site specific designs and specifications prepared by an environmental engineer,
or other suitably qualified professional.
Sites 1 to 3
A number of actions are required for sites 1 to 3. In addressing each site’s issues, there is the
added benefit that all three sites are located within the one property and can be dealt with
as one. The priority across these sites is to stabilise the culvert crossings, especially the most
upstream crossing (Site 1), and the headcut (the erosion head of the channel incision). The
headcut may be at site 1, however due to time constraints in the field, this was unable to be
verified. Consequently, it is strongly advised that the channel is examined upstream of the
culvert crossing at site 1 to determine where the headcut is and evidence of any further
incision. Undertaking this is essential given the presence of low lying swamp and wetland
areas at the top of the catchment and the very real danger that if the erosion head is not
stabilised, it will continue to erode upstream into these areas and potentially release large
volumes of material, in turn supplying further sediment to the sand slug downstream. If the
headcut is found to be above site 1 then this area needs to be stabilised in addition to the
crossings at site 1 and 2. This could be undertaken using a bed control structure as shown in
Figure 27 and 28. The materials required would include rock up to a Bmax of 400mm, native
hardwood timber with intact root balls with a minimum diameter of 300mm, geotextile
material such as Bidium 44 or similar, and steel or timber piles (150mm x 3m). The use of this
design is dependent on the height and extent of the headcut. If the height of the headcut is
less than 600mm, then this design should be seriously considered.
An alternative option is the construction of a grade control structure in the form of a rock
riffle. This would require rock of various dimensions up to a Bmax of 400mm and lining the
channel with geotextile material such as Bidium 44 or similar, which can then be anchored
into place using the rock. It is recommended that the rock riffle have as a maximum
gradient of 1:20 or 5%.
With both of these options it is recommended that native revegetation of the area is
undertaken. Revegetation should focus on the channel area immediately upstream and
downstream of the structure, and should not just include planting rows along the top of the
bank. For effective long-term stabilisation, plantings need to be undertaken within the
channel as well. This may consist of planting on inset or bank-attached features such as inset
floodplains and bank-attached benches or bars (see Figure 11).
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Geotextile fabric pinned in under
rock at sides of channel

Present bed
level

Top of log sits approximately
100 mm above channel bed

Rock

Base logs with root ball sit partly
buried in new channel bed
Timber piles positioned at
downstream end of logs

New excavated bed level created
as a trench across the channel to
bury and secure logs in

Figure 27 Cross-section of a bed control structure. Not to scale

Channel boundary
Geotextile fabric
Back fill on top of logs with rock and
earth from excavated trench
Log with root ball

Piles used to key logs into
channel sides

Figure 28 Plan view of a bed control structure. Not to scale
It is recommended that two new culvert crossings be built at site 1 and 2. It is advised that in
constructing any new crossing geotextile material such as Bidium 44 or similar is used to line
the channel bed and banks. The geotextile material will help to prevent water percolating
underneath each crossing and into the soil where water has previously caused scouring and
erosion, leaving the crossing perched (site 2) and destabilised (Figure 29).
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Figure 29 Scour and erosion around and beneath the cement culvert crossing at site 2. The
culvert has become perched.
Some basic design requirements for the culvert crossings are (see DPIWE, 2003):
The culvert should have the capacity to accommodate peak flow volumes.
Open-bottom culverts with the natural channel bed as the base are the preferred
option.
Open-bottom culverts should not create a break in the channel bed, and should not
constrict flows or trap debris during normal flow conditions.
If an open-bottom culvert is not possible, then the following requirements apply.
A single large culvert spanning the width of the channel is preferred.
The culvert should be perpendicular to the flow to minimise the length needed and
should be no more than four metres.
The culvert gradient should be similar to the channel immediately upstream and
downstream of the crossing.
The channel gradient immediately downstream of the culvert should be less than 5%
(1:20).
In addition to the new culvert crossings, the construction of channel spanning log sills is
suggested. Two to three separate structures could be built downstream of each crossing.
Figure 30 displays a typical log sill design that could be installed. The log sills would facilitate
aggradation, raise the channel bed to prevent further channel incision and bank erosion,
and help to reduce the amount of sediment moving downstream. Figure 31 provides an
example of a log sill under construction.
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Channel boundary

Log with root ball
Flow direction

Piles used to key logs into
channel sides

Channel bed

Log with root ball
Timber piles positioned at
downstream end of logs

Flow direction
A trench is excavated perpendicular to the channel flow and the logs partly buried in the channel bed. The
trench into the bank is back filled and the root balls covered.

Figure 30 A channel spanning log sill design with plan view on the left and cross-section on
the right. Not to scale.
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Figure 31 A channel spanning log sill in the process of being constructed on Palmers Rivulet,
Blackwood Creek. The material to the left of the log will be used to back fill the trench on
the far side of the piles. Flow direction is right to left.
Given the present issues and processes occurring, revegetation of the river across all three
sites is critical for long-term success. If revegetation does not occur, it is highly likely that any
new crossings or channel stabilisation structures would at best require on-going
maintenance, or, as a worst case scenario, may completely fail. Revegetation aims to
reduce the risk of this occurring. In conjunction with revegetation of the riparian zone,
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revegetation efforts need to focus on planting on in-stream bars and benches, and along
the toe of the bank where possible. There are a number of sections where bank erosion has
occurred via slab failure and slumping, which have subsequently formed bars and benches
within the channel along the toe of the bank. By stabilising these features, channel
contraction processes can be enhanced, as well as increasing roughness within the channel
to slow the flow and trap sediment moving downstream. This will ultimately lead to less
sediment being added to the sediment slug at the downstream end of the property. This
also applies to the section of river affected by the sediment slug (site 3). Vegetation will aid
in slowing the downstream progress of the slug, as well as reducing the amount of sediment
carried in the slug by trapping and promoting deposition of the mobile sediment.
In conjunction with any riparian revegetation, stock proof fencing is also recommended.
Current guidelines advise to fence off a riparian zone of at least 10 metres on each side of
the channel (DPIWE, 2003). Though given the present issues associated with the river, some
sections will require greater distances. The landholder is already in the process of fencing off
the river, with the intention to revegetate as well.
Site 6
Stock proof fencing is required at site 6 to address the issue of bank erosion. The erosion
areas are localised and surrounded by good riparian vegetation. The riparian vegetation will
be enhanced by the exclusion of stock. In excluding stock from the river, it may be
necessary to install off-stream watering points.
Site 9
Site 9 has been artificially straightened, consequently reducing the length of river and
cutting off a couple of large meander bends. This section of river is now prone to erosion
and further channelisation. The situation is compounded by a lack of vegetation and stock
access to the river. Therefore, it is recommended that native revegetation of the channel
and riparian zone be undertaken and that stock proof fencing is also installed. It is also
advised that the site be regularly monitored for evidence of channel incision and headcut
development. Currently it is not present, however if in the future evidence is found, then the
installation of a series of channel spanning log sills is suggested (see Figure 30).
Site 11
There is currently stock access to the river which is causing some erosion. However, there is
the potential for this to deteriorate further. It is advised that stock proof fencing of the right
bank (looking downstream) be undertaken. It is believed that revegetation is not necessary
as there is some vegetation present on the right bank, as well as the left bank, which is
fenced and well vegetated. Consequently, over time the riparian zone on the right bank
should revegetate naturally.
In addition, a change in the water quality was also observed at this site. Compared to sites
in the upper reaches of the catchment, the water at this site was visibly turbid. On the
downstream side of the ford at this site there is an AusRivers testing site. In may be
worthwhile investigating whether this is an issue and if so, where within the catchment it is
coming from.
Site 12, 13 and 14
Sites 12, 13 and 14 were identified from aerial photographs after on-ground field
investigations were undertaken. These sites have been flagged as sites requiring further
investigation. From the aerial photographs it is evident that erosion is occurring however, it is
difficult to determine the extent. An on-ground field assessment of the three sites is
recommended to determine if any action is required.
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Other sites
For sites 4, 5, 7, 8 and 10, there is no action required. These sites’ present condition and
current management techniques will maintain basic river processes and functions.
5.3 Priorities for management
In order for rehabilitation to be effective and timely it is essential to prioritise management
actions. This section outlines the priority actions for management. It is assumed that the
primary aim of management is to maintain and, where possible, enhance basic river
function, to achieve a river which operates within a stable equilibrium and protects
ecosystem processes (Brierley and Fryirs, 2005; Rutherfurd et al., 1999).
The priorities are divided into four categories:
High (Hx) – issues which require immediate action to prevent more serious or more extensive
problems from occurring.
Moderate (Mx) – issues that will require action in the medium term, but which are unlikely to
become more serious or extensive in the short-term.
Low (Lx) – issues that are unlikely to become serious or extensive in the immediate future and
which should be addressed after all other actions are completed.
Strategic (Sx) – issues which should be acted on to assist in the long-term rehabilitation or
enhancement of the river system.
Table 3 lists the priorities for management of the sites assessed within the Sea Elephant
catchment.
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Table 3 Prioritisation of the issues identified and associated summary of the actions required.
Priority

Site

Issue

Action

High
H1

1, 2

Headcut and channel instability

Two new culvert crossings installed. Channel spanning log sills constructed, two to three
installed downstream of each crossing. If the headcut is present upstream of site 1 then a
bed control structure is recommended at the location. Revegetation of within channel inset
floodplains and bank attached benches, as well as the riparian zone.

H2

3

Sediment slug

Revegetation of within channel inset floodplains and bank attached benches, as well as the
riparian zone.

H3

1, 2, 3

Stock access

Stock proof fencing

M1

1, 2, 3

Lack of riparian vegetation

Revegetation of riparian zone

M2

9

Channelisation

Monitor for incision

M3

9

Stock access

Stock proof fencing

M4

9

Lack of riparian vegetation

Revegetation of riparian zone

M5

6

Stock access

Stock proof fencing

M6

11

Stock access

Stock proof fencing

11

Water quality

Monitoring upstream water quality

12, 13,
14

Potential erosion and
degradation

Investigate sites

Moderate

Low
L1
Strategic
S1
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